
Welcome to 
Tea With 

Brittany Lea

Presented By: 



Meet Your Host

• Tracy has worked in the 
Marketing Department for 
over 1 year now

• Has a wonderful husband and 
2 beautiful kids 

• Is hosting our todays TWBL 
TAKEOVER! 



Meet Brittany Thompson
• Has worked in the Marketing 

Department for over 7 years 
now. 

• Married to Andrew for 11 
years in June & they have a 
lovely daughter Rael (10)

• Is currently recording her 
first solo CD

• Has had purple and blue hair



Happy 2 Year Anniversary!





Email Marketing Basics



Make Sure You Are 
CAN-SPAM Compliant

A Few Basic Rules

• You need to include your valid physical postal address in every 
email you send out.

• You need to give recipients a clear and obvious way to opt out 
(i.e., unsubscribe) of every email you send.

• You need to use clear "From," "To," and "Reply to" language 
that accurately reflects who you are.

• You cannot sell or transfer any email addresses to another list.



Do not use Images you 
Obtained from Google

Copyright infringements call cause serious issues 

for you and cost tons of money. 

Some of the email systems have stock libraries 

built in.

If you need images, look for free stock images on 

unsplash.com  or pixabay.com 

http://unsplash.com
http://pixabay.com


Email Marketing Etiquette 

Do not use a misleading subject line 

Keep the information short, easy to read and interpret

Make sure you communicate the frequency of emails so 

they are aware of what they are receiving. 



Gaining New Subscribers



Free Download Offers

This is one very popular way of gaining new email 
list subscribers.

* Free Ebook between 15-20 Pages 

* Worksheet 

* Printable



Embed a Sign Up Form 
On Your Site

This drives qualified leads to your list for marketing 

segmentation

*Offer your Free Download on the Form 

* Embed it on home page and blog pages

* Set it to pop up when someone tries to leave OR 
when they have been on the page 15 seconds.  
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Pulling Lists from 
Subscription Services

This is a leads forum for gaining a trust relationship

* If you pay for a service that gives you leads make sure 
you download those regularly

* Send new subscribers a welcome email and let them 
know what to expect from you



Using Social Media

These are people who are interested but may not 
have purchased

*Craft a really eye-catching graphic

*Ask people to subscribe for discounts, news, or 
freebies

* Always include disclaimers when you are emailing 
people a discount



What To Send in Emails



Subject Lines

This will directly affect your Open Rate Percentage

* Be clear as to the content it is enticing readers to open

* Leave the reader curious or excited

* Write in active voice to inspire action



Preheader Text

This is used to expand on the email subject slightly

* Provide a small piece of information

* Keep it short (50-75 characters) 

* Make sure you do not give away the secret 



From Email & Reply To

Best practice is to have it send from someone in your 
company who can answer emails

* Make it personal sending from a person’s emails

* You will get auto replies, and bounce notifications

* Be sure to use first name tags in the body of the email 
for an extra personal touch.



Permission Reminder

This Box will help you to keep from getting 
thousands of spam reports.

* In some email systems it is a simple check box

* You can also add this as a simple text box on the top 
of your email as well. 



Permission Reminder



Email Body Copy 

This is where we do our selling and information.

* Keep paragraphs short and sweet. 

* Use bold and italic features to highlight things

* Format text to be easily read on mobile phones 

* Use bullet point lists to increase retention 



Email Footers 

This contains links and FTC regulation requirements

* Address, Phone Number, and Website Links 

* Include Social Sharing Links near the bottom or in 
the footer 

* Make sure you have an unsubscribe option in the 
email somewhere. 



When To Send Your Emails



Best Days to Send Email



Best Time to Send Email



Best Time to Send Email



Best Time to Send Email

Final Thoughts on Sending Emails

* These numbers and stats will vary based on industry 

* Do not be unpredictable in your testing 

* Try a split test on your lists. 

* Try sending more than one email a week



Making Money With Emails



Offering Your Products 

You should offer your own products in your emails

* Use high quality images- nothing grainy or blurry 

* Make sure to include the benefits of your product. 
How will they feel when they buy from you?

* Use Strong clear Calls To Action (CTA)



Selling Affiliate Products

These are “up sells” To help make you more money

* These can be add ons to a product you already 
bought so you want to share more with them

* You can include links to other people’s products you 
have a partnership with

* Make sure it meets the next need, not more of the 
same thing they already bought. 



Tagging Links for 
Data Mining

This information allows you to track how your 
campaigns are preforming 

* Make sure the medium is always email so it shows 
correctly in google analytics 

* Keep it all lowercase with dashes to indicate spaces

* Name things the same to keep info simple



Tracking Your Data



Typical Open Rate 

Open rate is affected by the Subject line & Preheader

* A good open rate is usually around 15% and 25% for 
marketing emails

* Transactional email open rates are typically in the 
between 30% to 40% range

* If you are new to email marketing this is something 
that will grow. 



Click Through Rate 

CTR is affected by the Call To Actions and Copy

* A good CTR Ranges From 1.5% to 3% depending on 
your industry

* Check Your Industry http://bit.ly/TWBLemailinsights

* With clean lists you can expect batter click throughs



Questions

Use The Ask Question Feature 
in GoToWebinar



Register now at: www.bit.ly/TWBL2017

http://www.bit.ly/TWBL2017

